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■  “People with money aren't offend ths same chances in life. Higher 
education is expensive and many cant afVocd I t ”

Attndntunejtd ntktpoi

Area students speak out 
on racism, sexism, poverty
■  Indiana Youth Institute 
questions students about 
factors shaping their future.
B yIIpoM M  lU ooh

r k j m m t_______________________

poll placed finances ahead of race and gender 
as factors that shape teenagers’ opportunities

The Indiana Youth Foil: Youth’s Views of 
Racism. Sexism and Poverty, was produced 
by the Indiana Youth Institute, a not-for-profit

The expense of higher education has area 
youths taking a high interest in their families’

According to a recent poll, nearly two- 
thirds of students participating in a statewide

mining on behalf of young Hoosiers.
The poll elicited personal responses from

I “People without money aren’t offered 
fe. Higher education is

Please te e  POU. on Page 2

Are IUPUI graduates pleased 
with education received?
■  Ninety-two percent 
of recent IUPUI alumni 
are currently employed.
By Ivory A. McDonald

A recent survey indicates IUPUI gradu
ates are satisfied with the quality of educa
tion they received from the Indianapolis

understanding scientific principles and 
methods, viewing things from different

“Satisfaction with university programs 
continues to be high

B

The least amount of learning impact is 
felt in areas of understanding the am . car
ing for ooes’ physical and mental health, 
computer skills, understanding mathemat
ics and developing values and ethics.

The survey also sheds light on the cur
rent employment standing of alumni and

Ninety-two pcrcen n jM W -W  gradu
ates are employed with a median salary of 
$25,000. Five percent are not seeking 
work and less than one percent are in the 
military. T\*> percent of graduates ire un-

Wtnoa

m m m m nhm5  mnotkt

of survey
the Office of Informa
tion Management and 
Institutional Research. 
’Thai should encourage 
the university to con
tinue down this path.” 

Survey results re- 
3 B , ,f leased Oct. 20 provide 

the responses of the un
dergraduate degree re

cipients from the class of 1993-94.
Recent graduates as a whole are satis

fied with the quality of teaching by faculty 
in their major and courses in their area of 
study.

The survey also reveals that recent 
IUPUI students are not happy.

Areas of tow satisfaction included aca
demic advising and opportunities to en
gage in community services.

As far as learning, graduates feel the 
greatest impact in the areas of intellectual 
skill development, writing effectiveness.

Many of the What arg IUPUI
recent alumni 
said they in graduate* doing?
tend to further ■ Tbefoflowvg*
their education. a breakdown of

One quarter the employment
are currently status of IUPUI
enrolled and 
three-fifths are graduates

planning to en I t t v r w s d
roll in some in ■ Z**tncM*d
stitution of ■ I t  not Matt*
higher educa
tion in the fu «*ary
ture. Seventy 
percent of » J * V
those who are . r *
currently fur
thering their e fe
education are
doing so at 
IUPUI.

Wince said Source; Management
the survey can Information and
serve as a plan- Institutional Research

Please see SURVEY on Page 2

United Way nears $31.2 million goal
■  Not-for-profit organization 
gets "majority' of funds from 
those who give at the workplace.

The management at these companies holds 
an annual fund raising drive for the organiza
tion. which nets more than $18 million per 
year. Another $8 million in gifts comes from 
foundations {nd individual contributory he

On Nov. 8 the United Way of Central Indi
ana reached 64 percent of its $31.2 million 
goal.

The campaign began in August and will 
continue through Dec. 31.

The United Way is a not-for-profit organi
zation supported by the community for the 
community. It relies on fund raising and con
tributions lo continue offering services to the 
people in the Indianapolis area.

T h e  majority of our funds come from 
workplace giving. People giving at their place 
of employment,” said David Fageriie, vice 
president of resource development, who is in 
cbvge of raising funds for the organization.

The United Way of Central Indiana has an 
excedem working relationship with approxi-

of the operation.
’The real bulk of the contributions come 

from people that give $5 to $200 per pay pe
riod,” Fageriie said

The organization had approximately 
130,000 contributors last year, most of which 
came from work or direct solicitation to the

There i 
year.

The first is the pace-setter campaign. This 
is where approximately 100 companies do an 
early campaign for the United Way 

T h e re  are companies that participate be-

Pteeee see GOAL on Page 2
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■ HI* Coach...
► mHe's kind o f a quiet leader He gets U 
done on the court and m the classroom 
— * haie\er it takes "

Say About Carlos Knox?

■ Basketball Pfayan...
a lot better than many o f the 

players that I play in the Big 10 "

►"//f J a player you can count on hhen 
the money is on the table "

D w rO dw

/»» A* 7k/ Saganon

Sagamore Exclusive: one-orvone with Carlos Knox

■  He scored more than Michael Jordan did his sophomore year. 
When everyone parties, he stays at home with his 3-month-old son. 
So where is Carlos Knox headed? And what role will IUPUI play?

By M oty MuMlur Smith

| any college students spend their 
21st birthday at the ban drinking 
and partying 

But Carlos Knox, the 1994-95 Division II 
scoring champion, chose a different route on 
his big day Oct. 7.

He spent a quiet evening with his high 
school sweetheart and 3-month-old son. 
Carlo* Jr, in his hometown of Dayton, Ohio

Knox’s son has become the inspiration was her biggest supporter and it really help 
in the modest, grounded education major her that he was there, 
and basketball player’s life. Knox is focused both on, and off. the b

“My son brings joy to me every day ... ketball court 
that is what I live for and that is what mod- “1 know to support my son and my fam 
sales me." Knox said. that I am really going to have to buckle do

The 6-foot-2-inch guard sports i  tattoo in school and also work as hard as I can
on his right shoulder with the date and zo- the basketball court,
diac sign of his son’s big day I 'm  not the partying type. I don’t drinl

“I was there the whole way it was just don’t smoke, I don’t associate with loo ma 
amazing I just tried to keep her (my girl- people. I'm  just an easy-going guy," he sa
friend) cod and calm,” he said. -------------------------------------------------------

Knox’s girlfriend Katina told him he .Please see KNOX on Pagi

I
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Poll
Continued from hfe l

n p c m o c  and many can’I afford it’* 
■  "Your income affects your self- 

esteem, which affects the way you 
perform”- ——
- The pollsters found that tome 
teens feh that kw incom c students 
face bonKrs withm their school sys
tem

Because of this they may be 
guuled away from college-prep 
classes and into more generw classes 
such as general studies or vocational

classes, according to the poll
Only 6 percent of poll participants 

said that women had a "worse" or 
"much worse" dun average chance 
for success, 19 percent rated minori
ties' chances for success "worse" or 
"much worse" dun average. But an 
overwhelming 62 percent < 
ired poor peoples’
"worse'* or "much worse" than the 
rest of the population, according to 
the poll 

"Money me

"Your color doesn't matter. If you 
have money then you can do any
thing." he added.

Survey
Continued frm fttf# i

schools of die university 
If word of mouth can be a positive 

selling tool. Wince has reason to be

positive
"1 was encouraged by the fact that 

HO percent of the respondents said 
they would strongly encourage some
one else to take courses at IUPUI." 
said Wince.

This survey, which focuses on the 
1992-93 graduating class, b  the sec
ond of its kind.

Goal
Continued from flag# I 

cause they like the smaller campaign 
feel The smaller number of accounts 
allows us to give a higher level of 
hands-on assistance," Fagerlie said 

Some companies, notaWy retailers, 
participate because it coincides better 
with business fluctuation 

Prior to Fagerlie taking over, the 
organizational fund-raising cam
paigns spin by industry gruup.

Fagerlie. who has been vice presi
dent of resource development for one 
year, decided to do a large reorgani
zation of the division.

It U now a geographically based 
fund-raising organization. This helps 
keep it at the community level.

"ft b  a mayor shift in the way we 
do business The long-term hope is 
that we will be creating work groups 
in those smaller geographic areas." 
Fagerlie said.

He sees the future of the United 
Way of Central Indiana growing 
through economical expansion and 
major gifts

There are four major gift officers 
and two assistants who are respon
sible for cultivating sources of in
come from those who contribute 
$1,000 or more.

The real opportunities u  with ma
jor gifts What we need to do b  culti
vate a better awareness of what the 
United Way is all about among these 
large contributors," Fagerlie ex-

There are large-scale supporters
such as Eli Lily and Company. Dow 
Elanco. Dow Coming and 
Nordstrom, in addition to the "aver
age" supporters such as IUPUI stu
dents and faculty.

The United Way of Central Indiana 
supports more than 200 programs, 
provided by more than 80 agencies. 
The organization serves more than 
220.000 people.

Spring Books G o  On Sale A t 
The IUPUI Bookstores Nov. 27!
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Car insurance from GE1C0. 
Because its  neuer too early to begin 
making sound financial decisions.
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IUPUI, CAMPUS
POLICE REPORTS

Sisby the Indiana University 
by Bayumim Cox.

Newspaper stolen 
at Riley Hospital

A Riley Hospital employee

at 50 cents, missing on Nov. 12.
The employee noted that 

someone had closed the window 
shades There are no suspects at

Screaming driver 
taken to Wlshard

A woman almost muck a po
lice vehicle with her vehicle on 
Nov. 14. according to the report 

When the woman was in
structed to stop her car. she 

ill
and on her way to the Midtown 
Community Mental Health Cen
ter. the police reported.

When the vehicle was Anally 
slopped, the woman started 
screaming and hyperventilating, 
according to the report. She was

lion at Wishard Hospital.

Heavy metal load 
leads to questioning

Police officers stopped a 
pickup truck loaded with a large 
amount of metal leaving campus 
on Nov. 9.

The driver had permission to 
take the scrap metal, but he was 
unable to provide a valid driver's

proof of insurance. The license 
plate was registered to another

vehicle, which wav confirmed by 
a computer check

marijuana found

A driver was stopped for im
proper display of a license plate 
on Nov. 14 The driver had 1.1 
grams of marijuana in her pot-

Phono swapping, 
printer tampering

Cable Building discovered a 
phone missing, valued at $290,

placed by a similar one.
There was also evidence that 

someone had tampered with the 
primer, according to the report

Unauthorized usage 
of office equipment

Telephones and a computer

between Nov. 7 and Nov. 10, as 
reported by a Union Building

Tackle box valued 
at $1,061 stolen

A victim reported that a tackle

mem. valued at $1,061. was sto
len on Oct. 12. There are no sus
pects at this time.

Decide for Yourself!
If  yo u r dream  la  to  bacom a a m ad le a l d o cto r, d o rit 
le t som eone e lse  d ecid e you can ’t  do H  Pac/cta for 
y o uaafflC all ua today to  fin d  o u t w h at yo u r op tio n s  
are a t th e  U A O .

(W
8 0 0 - 5 3 1 - 5 4 9 4  
Universidad Aut6noma 

fj.- de Guadalajara
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Because
all-nighters

aren't always
spent in 

the library.

VISA )

I t ' s  e v e r y w h e  

y o u  ■ w a T t t  t o  b e *
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Meiger of liberal arts, science schools controversial
Schools of Liberal A r t s  ’ •** S dnol of Science and the luhcd to designate task forces to deal w w t closely together, but under differ college which will be the academic I I U J I

J O  School of Liberal Aits administra with adeem ing the merger eat adminislratioas. home of uudenu until they move to |
a n d  b c i e n c e  m e r ^ e  Ul an lively with the UEC to form the Col- A1W the task forces have come lo a The deam of the two schools have theu schools," Evcnbcck said I  I  J
atfpmnf trt c a t ic fu  chiHpntc A m end Scxnoes. ooodnsioo. the main issues will be diOering opinions on the matter The idea of a tradmotul ndlege is L l  [ 1
aiiem pi 10 s a u s i y  Siuaem s. - |f  we could think about ways to taken through various channels, even -Some do not want the merger, they to grve a more unified undergraduate M t

cunocming the merger. as well as vari
ous surveys and the select too of a stu*

Don't have 
sex

in the dark.
It you rr in the dark j ImpuI thing* like 
u*\ and M’kiullv iran^midnl diseases you

M DhI you U m  that thou* .in* m t* It) 
srsually transmitted dtsrasrtf Most ot 
them an* rvUtivrly easy to treat it diag
nosed catly, IhjI AIDS is a killerf lhe only 

sure wav to prrvrnt these diseases is abstinence, IhjI that s 
your c horee

So before >ihj gel *»un, get smart C ome to Planned 
Parenthood We II teac h you all alxiot saier ses and provide 
ytxi with testing and treatment ot sesuallv transmitted diseases 
plus HIV testing, counseling and referral

Now w r know you may In* a little nerstnjs atioot coming in. 
You'll find we re » aung. understanding .tod 
sensitive We II help sou tei-l c omtorlahle 
and secure and answer all sour questions in f 
plain, straight talk We re affordable and 
everything is confidential t

Make the smart < hone Come to Planned

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

I Planned Parenthood'

Whether you are a student Of a faculty member.
Ross & Babcock can help you get where you want to go 

We ll get you there taster and lor less money With over 
45 years ol experience, chances are we've been there 
T h a t* the R o n  ft B a b c o c k  A d v a o t a g e .100 Muskd Artists 

lo Support
‘A  Musical Feast' 
C o o k b o o k

A  Celebrity Cookbook of 
Favorite Recipes for the Benefit 

of Homeless Organizations.*

317-274*2738
620 Union Drive, Suite 1 1 3  

Indianapolis. IN 46202

11x14 Enlargement
w ith  fram e

FREE Crayola 5 3 9
Collectibles
Ornament H

50% OFF 1-HOUR PRINTS;
and $ 1 .0 0  O ff Processing

Order Ibis unique fufl color hord bound cookbook now for only $19.95 d * *  iw x»r,) by dialing 1 -8 0 0 -42 0 -420 9
. .  ond with ovary cookbook purchosad by December 30 ,19 9 5  you will recoivo $9 in free 1 -800-C0 L L E C T  calls!

1-8 0 0 -C 0 LLECT
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The Student Activities page
INFORMATION COMPILED BY MICHELLE THORPE

Mooday/27th

• The Advocate, a campus group tor gay, 
lesbian and bisexual students is having a 
social support meeting today from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. in Student Activities Center 132.

Help The Advocate organize for the 
spring semester.

All IUPUI students and staff are welcome to 
attend these meetings.

■  ■ ■

Tu*sday/28th
• Wing Tsun, a martial arts dub, conducts 
weekly meetings every Tuesday and

Iay from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Student 
Center 132.

is welcome to participate.
The Wing Tsun Club provides the perfect 

opportunity to learn self-defense.

w w w y  IIIW
Thursday fri 
Activities C< 

Everyone i

W *dn*eday/29th

. Join the Catholic Newman Club at 1309 W. 
Michigan St. for a delicious all-you-can-eat 
home cooked meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The 
cost Is $2.50.

• The Catholic Newman Club is sponsoring 
a spiritual lecture series on vocation I if*-styles 
to be presented by Sister Joan Masswa.

This spiritual discussion will be from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. In the Newman Center.

For more information call 632-4378.

• Women In Business Is having election of 
officers from 12:1§ to 1 p.m. in BS 4087.
All offla* positions are open. Lunch will be 

provided by Subway.
Members and potential members are 

welcome!
For more Information, call 274*5171.

Sunday/3rd

• The Newman Center at 1309 W. Michigan
St. conducts a mass/religious workshop from 
4 to 5 p.m. every Sunday.

‘Honoring Our Past ~ 
Shaping Our Future”

The Black Student 
Union is having its 
26th Annual Dr. 
Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Dinner Monday, 
January 15.

The program will 
feature Dr. Dorothy 
Cotton.

Cotton was the 
education director for 
the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference.
Working closely with Dr. Martin Luther 

King, Jr., she designed training for young 
and old which powerfully motivated these 
groups to see themselves as problem 
solvers.

The dinner will take place at the West End, 
617 West 11th St. at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $15 for students ($10 before 
November 23). and $25 tor faculty and 
community guests.

Tickets can be purchased in Student 
Activities Center 006.

For more details call David Fredricks or 
Kim Walker at 278-2410.

President Todd A . Schm idt, V ice  
President Benjam in H unter, Speaker of 
the House Christy Sheets and the 
Executive Body of the Undergraduate 
Student Assem bly invite you to the  
S tate of the USA address and the 
jo int m eeting of the Senate and 
House of O rganizations on Friday, 
Decem ber 1 a t 9  a.m . in Student 
A ctivities C enter 115.

A light breakfast w ill be served in (he 
m orning. At 11 a  m. the Student A ffairs 
Leadership Developm ent Series  
continues w ith the audience interactive  
group, ‘P icture This.*

A USA town h a l m eeting w ill also  
begin a t 12:30 p .m .w ith  lunch being 
provided.

The Honors Club Invites all students to 
bring a brown bag lunch and )otn them  for 
an interactive discussion series on M ar.
21 and 23 In the Student A ctivities C enter 
115 from  11:30 a.m . to 1 p.m .

The first discussion w ill feature guest 
speakers Angela Espada, assistant dean  
of adm issions for the IU  School of Law at 
Indianapolis, and Jo s* Espada, director 
of student financial services for the IU  
School of M edicine.

'O ptions for G raduate School* w ill be 
the focus of the second interactive 
discussion, led by dean Sheila Cooper, 
director of graduate studies.

Contact 274-^660 w ith questions 
concerning thes^plscussions. ’

The IU P U I Student A ffairs O ffice is 
coordinating a  stim ulating and inform ative 
series of opportunities to focus on 
leadership developm ent.

The series w ill Include but not be 
lim ited to a discussion of personal values 
and ethics, problem  solving, conflict 
resolution, survival techniques and team  
building.

This series is for a ll students. Including 
students currently involved In leadership  
roles as w ell as those desiring to becom e
involved.

The discussion topics include:
■  ‘ Picture This* is the discussion that 

w ill be featured on Decem ber 1 from  11 
a m. to 12:30 p.m . In Student Activities 
C enter 115.

This is a unique audience interactive 
program .

■  -W hat if You W ere Asked tor Your 
O pinion on the L iberal A rts/S denoe  
M erger?* win be the focus of thta sm all 
group discussion series.

This lecture wM be on Decem ber 6  
from  noon to 1 p.m . In Student 
A ctiv ities  C en ter 131 .

This is also lim ited to groups of 15 
registrants. Adm ission to all of these 
lectures is free but tickets must be 
obtained in the Student A ffairs O ffice  
In Student A ctiv ities C enter 002 .

CaN 274-3931 for details.

/ *

Engineering Society are sponsors o f 
this continuing d aaa on N ative

The G raduate Student O rganization is 
having a  reception on W ednesday from  5  
to 7 p.m . fo r non-degree students. A t this 
reception non-degree students win have 
the chance to speak with graduate office  
staff and degree program  students.

This w « take place in the U niversity 
H otel Ballroom .

Students need to R SVP for this free  
event at 278-2490.

Pick up a Sagamore subm ission form  
from  the O ffice of Student Activities 
(LY 002). Com plete all inform ation on the 
form , including contact person's nam e 
and telephone num ber.

Return the com pleted form  to the O ffice 
of Student A ctivities by 5  p.m . on the 
M onday prior to TheSagtunore 
publication date.

The O ffice of Student A ctivities w ill 
date stam p and prioritize alt com pleted

Volunteers are needed for the  
spring sem esters (January 2 -5  and 8 - 

^10) Team  IU P U I program .
If you are Interested In joining the 

effort, which provides help tor new  
and returning students In need of 
inform ation about the cam pua, foe  
university or IU P U I program s, there  
is still tim e to join and donate two 
hours o f your tim e.

C a l the Team  IU P U I hotline at 
278-0390 If you w ould like to 
volunteer and have not received a  
volunteer request form .

The History Society is presenting a 
tw o-sided discussion on the Bosnian 
crisis W ednesday in Student 
A ctivities C enter 115 from  2 to  4  
p.m .

M em bers of the O rthodox and 
Muslim  religions w ifl shed light on the 
origins o f the present day d v ll w ar in

The Honors Club would like to 
extend a special thank you to a ll the 
students and faculty who donated 
tim e and blood fo r the Indiana 
Regional Blood C enter on

Starting on Novem ber 28 and running 
through Decem ber 4, Psi Chi w ill be 
hosting a unique poster presentation.

G raduates, undergraduates and faculty  
w ill be presenting their research on the 
first floor lobby of the LD building.

This Is an excellent opportunity to learn  
m ore about research that is currently 
befog conducted.

This also would be an educational 
experience for students to becom e m ore 
aw are of research opportunities that are  
presently available to them .

Every Tuesday evening from  6 to 8  
p.m . In Student Activities C enter 115 the 
N ative Am erican Student A lliance m eets 
for a continuing class on N ative 
Am ericans.

The month of Novem ber w ill be 
dedicated to the Indigenous People of the 
W estern P lains. Southwest and

The 87 pints of blood collected win 
help three hundred forty eight people 
who w ill receive the donations!

Another blood drive w ill take p iao * 
on cam pus In the spring.

Please continue to show your 
support tor this worthy < 
give the g ift of life .

The class Is open to the public.
The N ative Am erican Student A lliance  

and Am erican Indian Science and

Kappa
Stepshow and Jam
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity is 

sponsoring the Kappa KlaasJc 
Stepshow and Jam on Saturday, 
December 2 immediately 
following the Round Ball Classic 
hoop game.

This stepshow and jam will be 
from 10 p.m. to 3 am . in 
Atherton Union Building on the 
Butler campus.

Admission is $2 before 11 
p.m.

All greeks receive $1 off 4 
before midnight.

Everyone is invited to Join In 
the font

Black Student Union 
seeking volunteers
The Black Student Union is 

seeking volunteers to help plan The 
26th Annual 
Martin Luther 
King, Jr.
Dinner.

If interested, 
contact David 
Fredricks at 278- 
2410.

The dinner 
celebration will be 
Jan. 15 from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at the West End.

The Black Student Union is sponsoring a Christmas 
party for children from The Home For Black 
Children.

The party will be in Student 
Activities Center U S on 
December 17 from 3 to 7/ 
p.m.

Spread a little 
Christmas cheer and 
donate a little time ahri/ 
or money to make this a 
special Christmas for 
som e very special 
children!

For details call 278-2410'

I i
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I at IUPUI have beeo

Getting excited about 
IUPUI basketball

I  The men’s basketball team boasts the nation’s leading 
scorer in Division II, so why not come and watch?

at Che Univereily of Wisconsin, 
told The Sagamore Knox is “* lo< 
better than many of the players

that I play with in the Big 
10."

That indudes players 
' l l  schools such as IU, 
Purdue and Iowa.

Even with all the 
attention Knox received 
last season, attendance at 
IUPUI basketball games 
was still abysmal.

______  At many of the games,
I (nosier* and T h e  MOON the standsweren’t even
General" Bobby Knight, half full. X
the IUPUI athletic programs pale Hopefuly this season, that will

and generally that has 
been the case.

The truth is, students 
at this campus have not 
had a whole lot to get 
involved in and get excited 
about

The sports programs in 
particular have not had the 
support of the students. In

Now, however, where men's 
basketball is concerned, there may 
he something for students to be 
excited about.

It’s Carlos Knox, the Metros’ 6- 
foot 2-indi junior shooting guard.

Inst season, Knox led the nation 
in scoring in Division B by 
averaging 28.4 points per game. 
Thai's more points than Michael 
Jordan averaged during his 
sophomore season at the University 
ot North Carolina.

Me had a season high 46 points 
•Gainst Drury College.

This season he's already scored 
45 points against the Indiana AAU 
Team, 3! points against MVP 
Sports and 29 against

Clearly, Knox can score, but 
what else can he do?

Well, he also was the Metros’ 
top offensive rebounder with 60, 
lops in total rebounds with 168, 
most prolific thief with 2 4  steals 
per game, and minutes played.

Definitely a well-rounded player. 
• Darnell Hoskins, a junior guard

IUPUI only plays 15 home 
games this year, and four of those 
have already been played.
Tonight, the Metros play 
Kentucky Weslyan at 7 p.m. 
Natatorium gymnasium.
' There’s really not much of an 
excuse for not coming to see 
Knox and the Metros play.

The games are free if you have 
a valid student ID.

Parking is plentiful.
The whole team is good.
The Metros had their first 

winning record in five seasons last 
year and seem to be on the way 
up.

When the Metros starts playing 
Division I teams, beware of 
paying admission to see the

So, why not take a couple hours 
out of each night and see a great 
team play basketball.

Not many people can say 
they’ve seen the nation’s leading 
scorer in action.

At IUPUI,'

The fine art of eating
■  Eating pre-processed, pre-packaged, precooked food can get old real fast. That’s where 

that technological wonder —  the crock pot — comes in handy

I was at work last week complaining incessantly to a friend 
about how disgusted I had become gobbling the same, old 
grub week after week- My disgust comes mainly from not 

having enough time to prepare a decent meal 
Sure. 1 get to go see my mother once in a while for a 

nice, hot dinner, but there just doesn't seem to be 
enough time in the day to fu  a hearty meal 

Lately, I have found it easier to chomp on some things 
that have already been processed by cither nature or 
Kraft.

Applet are easy. You just grab one and eat it. If you're 
real clever, you can get some of that nifty caramel sauce 
in the little plastic container. Bread is the same except 
for the caramel. Oranges I like, but they can be a little 
labor intensive. With bananas, you just peel. cat. and if 
you're still eating Rice Krispies in the morning, well I 
think you already know what to do.

Pre-packaged salads are also convenient. These are 
terrific and quick but can be costly after a while Ahh yes, Kraft 
Macaroni and Cheese I love it. but if I keep eating it. I'm  going 
to get sick of it and I really don't want that to happen 

That's where my friend comes in. She changed my life forever. 
Being disgusted by my whining, yet sympathetic, she brought me 
Crock pot. It was just sitting in her apartment collecting dust li i 
a smaller, "hachelorired" version of (he original. It is called a 
"crock-ette" and it is just fantastic.

She explained that all I have to do is throw whatever I want 
to eat into the crock pot in the morning and leave it for the day. 
"When you're dragging your bones through the door at the end 
of the day, you can throw on your E  
hot meal," she said.

Craig

First off. she showed me how to make beef slew At first, I 
thought mothers were the only people allowed to make beef 
stew. As far as I was concerned, every mother who wanted 

to make it had to fill out a request farm and give it 
to my mother to getthe recipe 

After thinking about n a while, I jusi dumped some 
vegetables, beef chunks and a couple of beef bouillon 
cubes for flavor into the crock pot As a future 
bachelor cooking tip. keep a loaf of French bread 
handy to use for dipping into the sauce Yes. it makes 
its own sauce'

A person can fix two batches of this stuff for about 
the price of a super sired Big Mac salue meal at 
McDonalds One batch makes about two. (ifTI 
"meals."

As far as having time 10 put it together. I just did u 
in the morning while I was wailing tor my shower 
w ater to heat up

I found preparing the stew to be a relaxing way lo begin the 
day

I found il even more relaxing at the end of the day to sit down 
and tear dow n a nice helping of it. And you don't base to just 
make beef stew . There are a rillion different combinations ih.it

I think next I will prepare some shnmp gumbo. No. make u 
chicken, it's cheaper. I'll save the shnmp until I can find a dale

Bui that's a different subject. 
Now, if I can just team to eat i i a fork again

Cray Hamilton a a tefhomort nepnng n  kuiory

concert, viewing the graffiti on a viaduct, 
and listening to the street corner preacher 
for a few minutes? I doubt that he would.

Fred I and is using code words here for his 
desire to impart a certain set of white, 
affluent values onto the students. These 
values are absolutely irrelevant to the 
educational mission, as it has never been 
the place of college to give students 
experiences.

As the greatest educator of our time, 
Robert Maynard Hutchins said, "If we want 
to give our students experiences, we should 
go out of business The place to get 
experiences is in life." Life. Frcdland, is 
what the students do when they are not 
tethered lo campus.

■rtanP.Sw w ray
Smar/Tkikupky

■  Looking forward to future 
writing improvements.

Paul Dubin asks in his Nov. 6 issue letter 
to The Sagamore regarding first-year 
writing at IUPUI that his readers accept the 
assumption that the first-year writing 
courses such as WOOI. W I3I or WI32. 
bring IUPUI students "up to the tenth grade 
level."

But Dubin*s readers cannot grant such'an 
assumption since the discussion about 
writing courses at IUPUI and elsewhere 
never uses such grade-level terminology for 
categoriiing writing competencies or 
writing achievements of any kind

It is my undemanding that reading tests 
describe their results in these terms, but 
writing assessment does no t The 
Educational Testing Service claims that 
SAT scores arc best used as predictors 
of success in the first year of college, but 
neither ETS nor anyone else I know makes 
the claim that SAT scores tell anyone very 
much about writing achievements or 
writing ability.

I think Dubin is out of his element 
in making the global pronouncements he 
makes about writin in general and writing 
at IUPUI.

Dubin's interest in improving the writing

l

Letters
from  readers

M College experience is the 
way to a successful life?

in their head(»)" I fail to see the point here. I 
doubt that sitting in lUPUI's food court next 
lo A iby 't is likely to induce a significant 
mental occurrence. At last check, credit is 
only given for in-class activities, as il is here 
where "mental happenings" are able to be

afford to spend time studying in the 
University Library when he or she must go 
to a job to procure the very funds w hich 
permit the student lo attend school. In other 
cases, IUPUI students have children at home 
who need care.

It is only because the regional campuses do 
not place significant on-campus time 
restrictions on their students that these 
students have the ability to earn a college 
degree while juggling the rest of life's 
commitments. To restructure the schedule 
in Che manner Frcdland wishes is lo risk 
dosing the door of education on the 
customer base which these regional

of IUPUI students is welcome and I look 
forward to his further contributions to the 
ongoing conversation about writing on

My hope is that in the future he will seek 
out some expert help in informing himself 
on this matter and begin from Mime solid 
information about this subject

■  Students deserve more from 
university newspaper.

I just finished reading your editorial 
on IU President Myles Brand's proposal 
to raise tuition 15 percent over the next 
four years.

I'm  not surprised that the administration 
is pushing for a tuition increase, but I am 
surprised that the university newspaper 
would lower itself to find an excuse 
lo offer up on the behalf of the 
administration

Blaming it on the federal governmeht. 
specifically the republicans, is not only 
convenient, but irresponsible journalism 
on your pan

Neither you nor President Brand give 
specific examples where and how the $ 11

billion proposed budget cut in Education 
would affect IU.

From what I have read in the newspapers. 
Congress believes savings could he met 
through means such as capping Direct 
Lending and eliminating the grace period 
interest subsidies to students I have yet 
lo hear of a specific proposal that puls the 
burden on the shoulders of IU 

The Sagamore published a short blurb 
about Brand's proposal with no specific 
details included

Why does he feel this type of increase.
"on lop of the already planned rise in tuition." 
is necessary7 What is the total amount lhai 
students should expect in tuition increase*'

15 percent? More?
It’s emhanassing that IU has led the was 

in raising student fees over the past len scars 
According to the Indiana Commission 

for Higher Education, ten years ago. a full 
time undergraduate student paid S1.510 per 
year. Now students arc paying S3.156 

Can you do the calculation7 
Research the rale of inflation 
Has inflation increased any where this 

amount m a ten year period?
You owe it to us to give us the whole 

picture, not just a portion of what others want 
us to hear

Kitotftna Frariar44anry 
student m Ike IU School ofU^/ndutncpuits

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited lo submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community.

Letters may be of any length, but must 
include the author's phone number A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department Letters without 
names will not be published 

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our

person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 IG Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Correspondents may submit letters in

ATTN: Voice Editor
425 University BIwL CA 00IG
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Letters may also be faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953
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■  Katie Murphy looks to 
the new Lady Metros 
for a successful season.

4nd Volk') Kill
While attending Ruler High School 
vhc played all three.

“I juM loved play mg basketball.

u  hoping changes in offense will 
throw opponents off.

"If the docs score 17 points in one 
game, the next team is going id Cry K) 
shut her down," said Emerson* 
Simpson, "hopefully this year we*II 
find ways to get her open so she will 
he able to score"

While leading by example, a 
smart style of play, and a sharp jump 
shut may be her strong points, show
ing up for practice early and being

Division III
Giants...........   5-0
Lighting Hopkins... 3-2
Team S udani........ 3-2
Supine Static Groin
Stretchers............... 2-3
Law Daw gs.............2-3
Run 'N G u n .............0-5

The WestsJders.
Clueless.............
Ball Hall Hornets 
Bourbon Street... 
Team Campbell.. 
DeBoy’s Boyz.....

m m  Knox is adjusting to
the role of a floor leader 
and he believes he will 

* * * * *  fit nicely into that poai-
J f  tion. But more impor

tantly, he plans lo do 
mmm—md  whatever it takes to

move to the next level.
"On a level like this you have to do! 

something spectacular," u id  Knox.
"The coaches understand the way 11 

play, and they let me play ... that is 
what you really need as a player"

He may be a quiet leader but his 
numbers are speaking volumes and 
Knox is hoping to continue that level 
of competitiveness.

"I don't go out there and say I 
want to score 30 or 40 points ... 1 just 
play hard and 1 want to win," he said.

"He's headed in the right direction 
and 1 want lo help him pursue hb 
goal." said Hunter.

Division IV 
The Gunners...
Xeristinua.........
The Nasty Boys
Gamecocks......
Strange B rew ....

Adam's Allies....
Collateral Attack
P T P .....................
Pi Kappa P h i......
Gators.................

always a talented player
"I was terrible. I couldn't do any

thing that had to do with basketball." 
said Knox.

However, the hard work paid off 
and he began dominating the play
ground.

He recalled a basketball camp he 
attended when he was 13. Comments 
from Richard Gales, the camp 
founder and educational leader in 
Dayton, inspired Knox. Gales talked 
about the odds of players in the camp 
making it lo the NBA. He told them 
only 1 percent would make H.

"1 got up and raised my hand and 
said. T il be} you I'll be that I per
cent.’” Knox said.

From that moment he w as motiN* 
vated to play basketball and succeed.

■  Best friends
Knox didn't play many pick-up 

games growing up. instead he spent 
most of his time shooting around 
with his best friend Dvnell Hoskins.

Knox and Hoskins, a junior point 
guard at Wisconsin, go together like a 
basketball and the net. They were 
even bom on the same day. 1 minute

N T R A M U R A L  E X C E L L E N C E
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Laser beams and Rudolph’s 
nose light sky of planetarium
■  Holiday laser show 
at Children^ Museum will 
feature classic and 
contemporary carols.
By Amy Tevsky

S a m  is everywhere l t a e  days. 
H at

from the staff/* 
Seak agreed.

110:30 p.m. the 
vocah of Jim M omuon share the iky

oa the ceiling of the SpaocQucst looblopet
Ptanetanumaithe Children i The laser

successful here as far ai we're The Laser shows, including "Hobday
Magic" are prevented at a 
cambumkm  o f pre-programmed

"It'i a perfect venue forwtut wc 
do/* Seale continued ‘The Children s 
Museum it just a fantastic institution.
I’ve had the chance to wort in a The Users emerge from a projector
couple of museums before l e a rn  and are reflected against two small 
here and this place is Just mirron placed in the upper portion of
phenomenal. They've got all the right the planetarium, 
tools lo get the job done." Cblor changes and special effects

T hai

lay Mafic." ti. 
scries of laser shows p 
planetarium, made its debut at the

n thing we focus on is 
using lasers coining oat of a projector

The shows have been popular with including shower door plastic and a
audiences of all ages and have piece from a Wendy's baked pouio

to the museum. According to Seale, each show is
"We've seen typically over the last different 

couple of months, as a result of the "With our evening shows in

"Jingk Befi Rock" by Bobby Hcknt.
l i s u s  and Lucy" by the Vince 

Guaraidi Trio, * Rudolph the Red- 
Nosed Reindeer by Gcw  Autry, 
;Xarol of the B dh" performed by the 
Monnon Tabenack Choir and several 
selections from Tddakovsky's 'The

Saturdays and 
Sundays at 11:30 
m ,  1:30 and 
3:30 p m  

Tickets are S2

“Th.
MuMum to Just a 
rnniMuc tnstittitioft. 
Thsy'vs got all the 
right tooto to fat tha 
Job dona.”

M U r . iM

"RKher than just drawin| i  italic 
picture. we*H actually |

Scale, “and dial's all choreographed t

isatso required.
The Children's Museum also offers 

a variety of other laser shows

Tonya Woodard, media relations

s of "Holiday Magic "
T  think it's a great show and I think 

that this is not just for teenagers, but 
•this is for people of all ages," she said. 
"We’ve seen a very positive reception

Friday and Saturday evenings, 
accompanied by the musk of Pink 
Floyd, the Doors and several

At 8 p m. and midnight on 
weekends. "Laser Floyd's D *k Side 
of the Moon" is featured.

At 9 r l3 p m  "Laser XIQ3"b

program to program.
"We try very much to make it a 

unique experience every time the 
show ts run." Scale continued. 
"Clearly we'll find effects that work 
really well and we'll try and duplicate 
them as well as we can. When we find 
something good, we'll d o it"

Tickets for the evening or matinee 
laser shows can be purchased at the 
Children's Museum box office or at 
all Ticket master locations

‘One© Btut*
Once Blue

Onca Blue. 
Always bonng

an acoustic fofepop combo who manage to record 
the same song for afl of thee album s 12 tracks.

Martm's Igrit. airy voce can instantly put the 
listener in a dreary, drowsy mood.

AH right to be honest her voce c an put you t o 
sleep. Harris and the backing band offer Wrie in 
originality. And their lyrics offer such gems as *The 
tires press and ache/Waft/Wart* and "For you a 
wonderiand/For me a dump.*

Basically Once Blue is a record company’s 
attempt to recreate another Natalie Merchant an 
10.000 Maniacs. They shouldn't have bothered.

i
*

Foffcsy Once Blue releasee

Pierce Brosnan, Famke Janssen

Secret agent James Bond has returned to the 
screen, sight* shaken, if not stirred a little.

Brosnan assum es the role of 007. in this the 
17th film of the senes, which turns out to be one of 
the most entertain** films in the franchise.

Brosnan seamlessly manages to somehow 
combine the best qualities of past 007s Roger 
Moore and Sean Connery, yet bring a sense of 
1990s action and flair to the part.

And his supporting cast is superb, including Sean 
Bean as the treacherous 006 and Janssen as Xena

‘A live In S tudio A*
Bruce Dickinson

Bruce Dckmson, like many other lead singers 
who leave successful bands, has never regained the 
popularity he had in Iron Marten

His latest release. *AJive m Studo A* is not 
go** to help h*n any more than his two previous

A doubleirve album. ’Alive* simply relies on 
secondrete musciartsrup to carry Dickinson's

namely women, cars, explosions, one liners, women, 
tank chases and those wonderful toys. "Goldeneye" 
is vintage 007. — Christopher Nrnz

It doesn’t work.
Dickinson was meant to be sing** about death, 

destruction and the devil, not rapping in the middle 
of a song titled "Shoot an the Downs ’

Save your money and buy the old Iron Marten 
live classic. "Live After Death *— Brian Moore

President To dd  A . Schm idt 
Vice President Benjamin Hunter,
Speaker o f the House Christy Sheets 
and the Executive Body o f the Undergraduate 
Student Assembly 
Invite you to the

State o f the USA Address 
and the
Joint Meeting of the Senate 
and House o f Organizations

Friday, December 1, 1995 
ine O 'clock in the Morning

ent Activities Center 
5 West Michigan Street, LY 115 

ianapolis, Indiana 46202

A  light breakfast will be served in the morning. A t 
11:00 a.m., the Student Affairs Leadership 
Development Series continues with the 
audience interactive group,"Picture This."
A U SA  Town Hall Meeting will also begin at 
12:30p.m ., with a lunch being provided.

The favor of a reply is requested.
Please call 317-274-3907

[ f i f i n g
Parts $239
London $249 
SanJoso $239 
Madrid $269 
Tokyo $450 
Taipei $425
&s?£5
fe R T ff ffT l Trawl ^
i -8oo-2-council

fMOO-226-8624)
CHI local li/ a fWl SUiCtct In.rts m in in '

le Currently accepting 
applications for editor 

positions for the Spring 
1996 semester

J E f
iperand 

Macintosh
i f

o apply, visit -  
* more offices 

In Cavanaugh*' 
Room 001G. \

\
i
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IU P U I BOOKSTORES

W inter ushers in cold weather; 
m ovies bring in the ‘H eaf

■  Orumpfer OtdMen
Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau 

return as the gerinric curm udgcom 
with Sophia l^oren along as the object 
o( their desire.

■  Cutthroat Island
Gccru Davis and Matthew Modine 

star in this S70 million dollar high 
seas pirate adventure.

■  Th* d o ttin g  Guard
Sean Penn directs this bleak tale of a 

father*s revenge against his child's 
death. Jack Nicholson stars.

■  Hollywood's highly- 
anticipated holiday movie. 
season will grace local 

*  theaters early next week.

As the weather turns cold outside, 
the local cineplc* heals up in the 
coming weeks with a slew of new 
cinematic offerings

a Well, maybe it doesn't actually heat 
• up, but when it's 20 below outside, 

any of these picks are a welcome 
ahemamc to Indiana's winter

Hyde Pierce and enough cameos to 
HU thcWa*crgaae hoed

■  JumtnJI
Robin Williams stars a man who 

escapes fttim being trapped as a child 
tn a board game that comes to life . 
' t ’andyland" it isn‘t.

A steamy retelling of the 
Shakespeare play Laurence Fuhbum 
is the title character lead astray by the 
treacherous (ago (Kenneth Branagh)

■  Wafting to Exhalt
This winter's feel-good-tear-jerker- 

features the red hot Angela Basset! 
and crowd plcaser Whitney Houston

■  From Dutk To Dawn
Quentin Tarantino and "ER’s” 

(korge Clooney in an overblown B 
mov ie about a biker bar full of blood 
sucking vampires

■  Sabrina
A remake of an old Audrey 

Hepburn-Humphry Bogart film of the 
same name, features “Legends of the 
FalPs" Julia Ormond who is the 
object of two brothers affections ... 
one of those brothers being none 
other than Harrison Ford

i up d »  aerttn In "H ta t*

Bruce Willis stars with Brad Pm in 
a science fiction/time travel epic 
about a convict who tries to unlock 
the mystery behind twelve monkeys.

■  Father Of thaBrida Part 2
A remake of a sequel that's a sequel 

to a remake... confused? Wdl. 
suffice it to say Steve Martin, Martin 
Short and the rest of cast return.

Cm/toy TktOutk Cntvy Fa

Loretta Devine, Lola Rochon. Angela Baesett and Whitney Houston are 
four Mends weathering the changes of IHe In -Wafting to  Exhale."

■  Heat
The cinematic teaming of the year 

DcNiro vs Pacino Throw in 
Batman’s Val Kilmer and this is 
definitely not your typical sfcx* ’em 
up action picture.

■  Nixon
Oliver Stone's take on the 37th 

president looks to polish the 
reputation of the fallen leader 
Anthony Hopkins plays Tricky Dick 
along with James Woods. David

season.

Well... ho, ho, ho... Christmas looms 
on the horizon, ready to tear your 

good holiday times to shreds if it 
catches you unaware. So make 

this year a G O O D  year, by 
making your special purchases 

EARLY! (novel concept,
' huh?...)

Come to the IUPUI 
Bookstores for Big Holiday 
Savings: 25% off im
printed Sweatshirts, 

Sweatpants, Jackets, 
and Sweaters! Cash in 

on BIG SAVINGS and 
make this a fruitcake 
-free holiday

HOT.
Burn. baby, bum — disco

MAC.
Not the burger, pal -  the

DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Being a student is hard. So we’ve made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, 
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than 
their already low student prices. And with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90*Day

Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac*without having to make a single 
pay-ment for up to 90 days.’Which means you can also take home the . % J L
power to make any students life easier. The power (o be your best: A p p l 6  ■ B

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact \  

Judy at 274-9660 or Nathan at 274-4463.
For software information contact James at 274-3754

*
t

i
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•$1 .4 0  per 22 character line
•  Three line minimum.
•  Discounts gwen for multiple

n n o n i Paym ents Address paym ents to: Advertising office hours
Classifieds m ust be received at • Classifieds m ust be prepaid The Sagamore Noon 4 p m.
The Sagamore business office.• Visa. MC, cash , checks and Attn Classified Ads Monday through Friday
Cavanaugh Hall 001H. by noon money orders are accepted 425 University Bhd
W ednesday prior to  tne Monday • Make all checks payable t o ___ -  Room 00 1 G
of publication. The Sagamore Indus'. Ind 4 6 2 0 2 5 1 4 2

P leas^  direct un questions 
regarding Classified Ads to 
Rodger Johnson 
(317) 274-2S3S

M/FFART
Mr* an a Hr*- met
uli Crada CNrck. ref 
check Ho pr1% NS but 
Igm o*> 2S3
l?;6 t)rtO *

SMITE THE SAT, 
LSAT, BMAT, 
GREORMCAT 
AT 186,000 
MILES/SECONO

I THE
1 PRINCETON 

r e v il w

Doyou suffer from
ASTHMA?

If you suffer from asthma with no other m ajor health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate in a research 
study of an oral drug for asthma. You must be willing to 

participate in 5 visits.

•YOU WILL RECEIVE*
•Free study medications, including inhaled 
Ventolin or Proventil 

•Free physical and laboratory evaluations 
•Compensation for time and effort upon 

completion of study II! ^
For more information contact: F rank Wu, M.D.

(317)872-4213

A T T E N T I O N

COLLEGE STUDENTS,
Let Us Track Your Careen
Oo]

school schedule?

Immediate positions available for students 
interested In P/T employment. This physically 
demanding position includes

•  Loading, unloading & sorting small packages.
•  Year-round positions available
•  Monday-Friday. NO Week-ends

Position could lead to potential career opportu
nity. Apply in person Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
at. 8 0 4 2  W oodland Dr. • Indpl*. In 4 6 2 7 8  • 872-2365

134 5  Brookvllle Way Suite R • Indpl*. In 4 6239  • 3 5 * 7 6 2 8

"Grant money, grant hours and aducatlonaf 
assistance..It's thoperfect Job

iMVHtUbmyUk
Mu t

yo* CJUog »<*#, a
800 351 0???

• M l  I t * W W S

& u

EARN EXTRA M O N EY 
Qualified sperm donors needed 

Please call FOUAS 
LABORATORIES 879-2808 
between 9-5 Monday-Fnday 

All calls confidential

$300 OFF
F IR S T  M O N T H 'S  R EFTT

STUDIO - ONE BEDROOM FROM $340 
CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION

CALL PENNSYLVANIA PLACE APARTMENTS

634-5555

PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK 
AND ALL OTHER MAJORS

Want to work with people.7 
U p  to $ 6 .4 0  an hour?

\XV hate the joh fnr >*111' \X\nk in dlktrtrmrits »»t 
htmws hclpn\£ v !uuitc dcveL/pmeiUells
tiiijunv neu skills iiiki ivcotiu* mifTc nuiyvtuic'nl This is 
wtrk rku vuu experience m >«»mt full \XV urn ua*«»m 
in* date i mil illy tins schedule l: t vrv. u Jut u vekend is 
usuidly required L datums include ( Mrmtl,
NobL siillc unil Whitest!tun Applicants shnuLl hat e a 
valid InJuiiui diners license itrd he Iti years old or iddet
Picav call REM-lnJuru af 0 1 7 )  S7Vh77h N iv tU . W«dnc*L.\ **
H iia \ (nvn U a.m. u* \ p m  to rtukr an apfkvmnmf hi c iunplcir an 

1 and interview.

L

I I M Induai. Iiu 
0 1 - % Hh\I. Suite 11

• «ant*‘l. liskau 4f012 
fts tiunry  Fwpirvr

-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 H O URS PER  W EEK  

1.50 A N  H O U R
Institute, a nationally recognized leader 

in technical education, is looking to hire five (5) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pan. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pan. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

ca ll Sandra C ollins a t (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium  D rive, 

Ind ianapolis, In d ian a46202  
(3 m inutes w est o f IU PU I)

Lincoln Technical Institute

Take KAPLAN and

m ore
Don't go in unprepared

tnru iro test Know the sWatetf es that 
f *u*. t to fact Teat Day with confidence.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
E S T  - W u A i .

N w B £
*.*40 "  T V '

accepting 
aMOgationo for editor 

pgJAtkme for the Spring 
H 1996 eemeeter

Prevloue newepaper and 
v Macintosh 
experience coneldered a 

plue, but
le not neceeeary ...

**5 To apply, vieit 
The Sagamore officer 
located In Cavanaugh 

3 t a l l  Room 0010.

TO  PLACE ACLASSIHED AD  
CALL 274-2539

;

4

i
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Sagamore

Focus
November 27.1090

Zines: The popular
press alternative

ha§ a large effect in the survey.
Locals help c ra te  the uaderground active and zinc* i

Comer in Bloomington. 
Rick Will’ilkrrvon. own* 

jw th rt ever.
Link, feeh that zincs are r

‘There are a lot more people putting out zincs.** he uid.
to do no* with the advent of desktop publishing

I that the Broad Ripple record store carries dozens of

to Records, once an i

7 S /


